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The Felix chair is a stunning Scandinavian style product family brought 
to you by the Workspace Commercial Furniture design team that 
features a mid sized lounge, tub and chair option and oozes style and 
comfort. 100% designed and manufactured by Workspace, Felix is 
Australian made furniture at it’s best. 

After recognising a shift in the types and styles of lounge seating being 
specified across all sectors, Workspace, in consultation with clients and 
users alike, designed the Felix range to fit the “home away from home” 
that is on trend across the board. 

This Scandinavian inspired range was designed to be robust and 
versatile without compromising the slim contoured lines, warm textures 
and overall comfort making this family of products suitable for a diverse 
range of applications. 

All things have been considered to provide the most appropriate seating 
solution for multiple environments. From the dimensionality allowing for 
maximum support, comfort and ease of access to the removable seat 
pad (Lounge version only) for better cleaning and maintenance. The 
Felix range really does provide a solution to all your seating problems. 

Boasting solid timber 4 leg, steel 4 leg (chair and tub) and sled base 
(lounge only), high quality upholstery and comfort to spare the Felix 
lounge is the perfect compliment to any space. 

Felix

SPECIFICATIONS
Range:  
Mid Sized Lounge Timber Base
Mid Sized Lounge Sled Base
Chair Timber or Steel 4 Leg base
Tub Timber or Steel 4 Leg base

Options: 
Solid Timber 4 leg (Lounge, Chair, Tub Options)
Sled Base (Lounge Only)
Steel 4 leg base (Chair and Tub)

Features: 
Removable seat pad with retainer clip (Lounge Only)
Solid American White Ash Timber or Black Steel frame
High Quality foam and fabric
Scandinavian style
100% designed by Workspace Commercial Furniture

Finishes:
Timber Clear (natural) finish as standard
Stained options available on request
Steel 4 Leg and Sled Frame black powder coat as standard
Custom options available on request

Upholstery:
Fully Upholstered 
Available in a wide range of fabric, leather or vinyl

Warranty:
5 years
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FELIX TUB

FELIX CHAIR

*Dimensions (+/-10mm)
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